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Technical Bulletin No. 878 • December 1944 

Neps in Cotton Yarns as Related to Variety, 
Location, and Season of Gro'wth1 

By NORMA L . .i:'EAllSON, cofton tcchl/olol/ist. Di"l:ision at Oullon (lull Ot/Ie'" Fiber 
Crops ul1(l Diseases, 81(1"((1/1 or I>ltmt lI'tllls/rll, SuUs, ((/((~ 1i{Jficllltlifa/ EIl~ 
ginecrin[/, AYl"iL'lIltllra/ It"c.<('(/ tell ..t (III/ill i8/1"(I I ion 
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SUl\IMARY 
Neps h:1,.-e always been a source of trouble in the mnl1Ulncture of 

cotton yarns and cloth. Theil' O('('Il1'l'l'lIl't' ill appreeiablp Ilumbers de
tracts from. the general nppenrancp of yllrn and cloth products and 
lowers their quality. e::-;pecially if tlH'Y un' to b(' dyed. Nt.'ps may also 
interfere with el'ollolllieal splll11ing find lIIay po;::sibly ha.\'e some il1
f1uenee on Yfirn strC'ngth. It is parI it'ularly nece~snl'y that cotton and 
other fibrous Will' rabrics be hil.!.'h in quality and be produced '",ith 
minimum 'waste of tim('. pJfol't. illlc1 snb~till1Cr. 

Diiferent lots of yam 11m," yary gn>Htly,in neppiness. These YHl'
iil.~;iol1s IHlYe been attributrc1 to the influence of several clifferent fac
t~s, but there is little exact information as to the extent of such 
i!iJiuence. 
~o determine the K'l:tellt to which neppiness in cotton yarn varies 
\~th yuriNy, locatioIl, and sea~Oll and the extent to which these "llei
atiOl1S eall b(' explained by \'al'intioH8 111 fiber lel)gth, fIber ~yeig11t per 
§th, and percentap:es of thin-walled fibers and lnrge motes, Hie neps 
were counted in 50-yard samples of 2:2s yarn. representing, 2 series 
fiJ.r each of 16 varieties growll at 8 locations for 3 succeSSIve year:> 
~e1$)35-37) . 
"f1Variety, location. and season and th('ir interactions affected signifi
:;,sntly the number of I1eps 1n yam made fl'ol11 the cotton. The effect 
;01 variety was greatest. The temlency for varieties to show a differ
~tial response to the effect of location and of season waS not so great 
f:"""": 

1 Suhmitted for publication March 1!l-H. This study is It part of the regional variety 
l11\·e.stigu~ioll cOll~lucted jointl~' by tlJe Bt!r~ntl o~ ,Plant Industry, SOils, llllil Agriculturul
EUb'meermg, AgrIcultural Itesenrch AdnllUlstratloll, find the CottOI\ and Fiber B~aneh. 
Office oe Distribution War Food Administration. A('knowled~l\l~nt is made to the a~rictll
tural experiment stations of South ('nrolilla. MiSSissippi. Arkllllsns, LoUiSiana, Oklahoma, 
lind Texas for prol"ldillg the slllllples tba t made these studies possible, 

606~~S°--44----1 
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as their tendency to rank about the same from station to station or 
from year to year. 

There was a significant general tendency fot' the number of neps in 
yarn to increase with increases in fiber length, decreases in fiber weight 
1,er inch, and increases in percentage of tbin-,valled fibers. 

Varietal differences in neppiness may be accounted for to a signifi
cant extent by heritable differences in fiber length and in fiber weight 
per inch, and to a questionable extent by the percentagl;' of thjn-wallecl 
libel's when each property is considered separately. The combined in
iluence of these three properties accounts to a considerable extent for 
the varietal differences in yarn neppiness. Beta coefficients, how
'ever, show that fiber length ranks first in importance, with weight per 
inch nearly as important, but that the percentage of thin-walled 
.fibers by itself acconnts for little of the varietal differences in neppi
ness. Varieties having a high percentage of large motes tend to be 
neppier than those having a low percentage. 

The effect of ]0~·~ttion on neppiness cannot be ac(!onnted for by sta
tion differences in anyone of the three fiber properties, though a 
small degree of station variance may be ac('ormted for if the three 
properties are considered together. Station differences in neppiness, 
however, follow closely statIOn differences in the percentage of large 
motes. Large motes may not bl;' directly related to nep formation, but 
their relative number in seed cotton may possibly indicate the nep
forming potentialities of the lint. 

Differences in the numbee of l1eps in yam representing the different 
years can be attributed to some extent to yearly dilferences in maturity 
of the fibers, expressed either in weight pel' inch or in percentage of 
thin-wv.lled fibers. 

A faidy large part of the v:n·ietal variance in neppiness and much 
larger ~arts of the station and yearly variance remain unexplained. It 
is possIble that the so1ution of the prob1em may be found in some 
other fiber or lint properties thlt vary with variety and respond in a 
very marked degree to factors tlIat vury with location and season. 

EFFECT OF NEPS IN YARNS 

In connection with the wttr program it is VCly important that cer
tain fabrics be high in quality and that they be produced with as little 
waste in time, effort, ancl substnnce as possible. Any information 
that will further these ends is desirubla. 

This bulletin preSl'llts infol'llliltioll regarding some of the factors 
that affect the occurrence of one of the quality-cletermining elements 
of cotton yarn-naoH'1y, 11eps, 

Neps are small knut>: (If tanglecl cotton fibel's,2 Theil' formntion 
is dependent upon manipulation, and consequent1y they are JlOt 

found in unpicked cotton.3 But they do occur jn varying numbers in 
ginned lint and in all the products of tIle processes through which the 
raw cotton passes in the nUUlufacturiuO' of yarn. 

The OCCIll'1'(>llC'(> of neps in fln,\' nbnn'aanC'e in yarn nnd consequently 
in the cloth 11l1111ufactlu:ecl from it is considered II setious problem in 

'l?fJAItSOS, N, L, N.ElPS .ISD snllL.lll JMN:fll,,.:r't'WSS I" CI)TWX, r, S. Dt'pt. Airl.·, ~r~'ch, 
Bul. 3nu. 18 pp., iIllls. In:l:'. 

~l?EAnso~, N. iJ. no Sf;VS Occ\'n IN 1<1':;:0 (·oT.'I'ox? Colton Ginn~rs' Jour. 7 (In: fi-6, 17. 
1036. 
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quality. Neps detract from the general evenness of the yarn· and 
appear as specks or irregulai.· places 1n the woven fabric. 1£ the 

i cloth is to be dyed they present an additional and more serious prob
lem. Most neps are composed entirely of thin-walled fibers or at 
least contain some of these fibers." Thin-walled fibers absorb less 
dye than those that are thidr-walled; consequently, neps appear in 
certain types of dyed cloth as light specks against the surrounding 
darker backgrc<und.n Such cloth is considered very inferior in quality 
to evenly dyed fabrics. 

Neps that are closely incorporated in the yarn pl'Oduce weak places, 
for the fibers must pass around these knots; as a result, the close 
fiber association that gives strength to cotton yarn is broken. It is 
thought also that much of the breakage or "ends down" that occurs 
in spinning may be due in part to the presence of neps. 
, Yarns spun from different lots of cotton may val'y considerably in 
neppiness. In general, these variations h:lve been attributed in part 
to differences in fiber length, fiber weight pel' inch, and the percent
age or thin-walled fibers. Moreover, lleppiness has been considered 
to vary with variety and with environment. Since there is llttle 
exact information as to the extel1t to "which these various factors in
fluence yarn neppiness, a study of l~eps "vas made in connection witli 
that part of the regional cotton varIety study G concerned with cotton 
spinning and related fiber studies 7 toascedain the extent to which 
neps in yarn might vary with variet}', location, and season of growth 
of cotton, and to what extent these differences might be explained by 
varietal, loeational, and seasonal val:iations in fiber lellgth, fiber 
weight per inch, and percentage of thin-walled fibers. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The materials studied were yarn and seed-cotton samples represent
ing 2 series for each of 16 varieties grown at 8 locations for 3 successive 
years (1935-37).8 

The code numbers for the 16 varieties given in the accompanying 
list are used instead of dots in the scatter diagrams (figs. 1, .2, 3, 
and4). 

Code "Numoers and TTm'wties 

1. Acala (Rogers). 1). Half and Half. 
2. Arkan,sas 17. 10. Mexican Big Bon. 
3. Cleveland (Wannamaker)'. 11. Qnalla. 
4. Cook 912. 12. Rowden 40-2088. 
5. Delfos Onissdel) 4. 13. Startex OlD. 
6. Deltapine 11. 14. StonevilJp!5. 
7. Dixie Triumph 759. 15. Triumph (OklnIJOmH) 44. 
8. Farm Relief 2 . 16. Wilds 5. 

.. CA,\~pnl~r.lL, M~ E. STAXOAHIlS FOR ·,APPEAnANCE Ol~ COTTON YAIlN'. U. S. Dept. Agr. 
Mark~c. Serv., 8 pp., iIlus. 1(140. [rrocclll!eu.l 

• See footnote 2, p. 2. 
• Il.AltltE. H, W. 1\'A'£UIUJ ,\1\'0 SCOPR OE' TITE ('ooPlmATIVB m;GION.II, V.HURTY STUDH1S WITH 

CO'1;"rON. (Paper presented befol'c tire Amer. Soc, Agron., New Orll'IUis, Ln., Nov. 22-24, 
19a9.) Bur. Plaut Indus., Soils, and .\gr. l~llgin., ii pp. 19a9. lrror~s~ca.] 

7 CAMPIJELT.." ~L E. PltlU....Jl\[JX . .:\JlY HBPOIt~l' OF COT"l'ON Sf?I:iNING AND nJ~r..A·l"ED FIBER ,STUDIES: 
IN CONNECTION Wl'rrr Tnl~ nEGIONAr. VAItHl'1;Y SEIIIES eltOI'S, 1035 AND 1036. (raper presenteu
ber,ore Amer. Soc. AgrOll., New Orlealls, La., No\,. 22--24, 103\).) .lgr. l.farket. Serv., 26 pp., 
ilIus. ·1930. [Process~d.l 

K There were 766 spinning lots instend of 768 (16 X 2 X 8 X 3). since in two instances 
rep!iCtlte spinning samph's Werc COIIIIlosi{(·d. To lnrititlltc tuj(ll~'sis, two 50-yard salll
pIes of YIlt'n were c.'I:'"llined for thNle cOlllp(lsil('f] lots, in ol'ller to have Iln ef/ual number 
of obserl'll tlons fot' nil \·lll·ieri<'s. The degrees of freedom usC(! for the tor'll in the final 
analysis, however, is 766-1. ot 765. 

http:m;GION.II
http:CA,\~pnl~r.lL
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Location8 of V(L1"ieta~ Studic8 

Florence, S. C. Baton Rouge, La. 

Stoneville, lfiss. Stillwater, Ok.1a. 

Marianna, ,Ark. (upland). College Station, Tex. 

l:larianna,Ark. (delta). Lubbock, Tex. 


The study was made on 22s yarns, as 22 counts were the Only ones 
common to all lots. A 50-yard sample was examined, a yard at a 
time, for each of the 766 spinning lots (except for the 2 composited 
samples, for each of which 100 yards were examined), and the neps 
were removed by means of tweezers and countecl,9 The yarn was 
not untwisted, except where definite bulges occurred; consequently, 
only those neps were counted that were actually on the surface or, if 
closely incorporated, were large enough to form a bu]ge. Neps smaller 
than the diameter of the yarn and closely incorpomted with it would 
be missed. It is not mogical, however, to assume that the number of 
neps missed in the different lots would be proportional to the total 
number present. 

It must be mnphasizecl that only one type of sma1l imperfection is 
being considered':"'-trne neps, which are smull knot..: of fibers entangled 
with sufficient tightness to m;lke a structure definite enough to be 
separated from the yarn with bveezcrs and remain a knot. Particles 
with atfachec1 i:ibers from either seeds OJ: motes, ]oose clumps of thin
walled fibers, bits of fOH,jgn matter, and other imperfections are not 
included in this discussion. l <! 

Data represl'ntil1g till' Hl1mbcr of neps 111 the 50-yunl samples of. 
yarn and data representing fiber lcngth (upper quartile fiber length), 
fiber weight per hlCh, and percentage of thin-.valled libel'S of the C01'1'e
sponding' lint samples u were subjected to variance and covariance 
analyses. In addition, an attempt was made to ascertain whether 
certain differences in yUl'lllleppiness might be exp]ail1ed by differences 
in the percentage of large motes occurring in the seed cotton, assuming 
.	either that large motes nre an important source of nep-forming fibers 
or that tll:-:- relative number of large ll10tes occun'jng in a seed cotton 
is indicative of the nep-forming potelltinlities of its lint. The mote
percentage data were obtained by cOllnting the number of motes ill 
1,000 seeel samples (1,000 seeds and motes) of seed cotton. 

VARIATIONS IN YARN NEPPINESS 

Consi.derable val'lation in neppiness was found among the 766 sam
ples of yarn. Averages showed that the yur11s represelltmg the differ
ent varieties, locations, and years differed strikingly and in some cases 
very consistently (tables 1 ancl2) ; and variance analysis of the data 
indicated that many of these differences were very significant 
(table 3). 

• Tbe nep counts were maO(' by Mary Butler, junior botnnist, Bnr<,>au of Plant Industry,
Solls. and Ag-riCIII\"lIl'al Engineering.

3. See footnote 2, p. :!. 
II The liher datil Ilml slIlllplt's of YHrn were sllppli('d by the Fiber lind Spinning Laboratory

of the Cotton nnd Piiler l~l'nn('h, of the Qilll!{J of Distriuution, War Food Administration,
located Ilt ('olle;.:e Station, '.\?(,X., ami operated cooperatively by the Bureau of 1'Iant Indus
try, Soils, und Agt'icuiturul Enginee1'lng und tbe Agricultural and Meclumicnl College of 
Texas. 
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TABLE 1.-Avem.ge l1um7Jer of nCIJS in 50·1Iard .sa.mplcs of 22s yarn f01' 2 serics 
/01' each of 16 'varicNes grotOn at 8 locations for 3 sllCceoSsfvc years t 

I,oention 1 Year' 

g? J\f' j d ~.. o ~ ,~tl~l.na, gj; ~ -3 .~ 

Variety cti r:5 g ti ~ ~ 


~ ~ '0 ~ ~ ~ g §, 
~ g § .g § ~ g,.~ ~ 0 ~ ~lC 

~ ~ ~ E ~ Ui 8~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ 

Aeala.(Rogers) ____________ 53.2 -;;;;:;;;- 38.0 62.2 62.7 r~~;-'~ 39.'! :;:-; 45.9'~ 
Arkansas17. __ . ___ ._. __ . __ 32.3 33.5 :\3.:\ 20.7 45.3 71.5 27.8 20.:\ aO.G H.9 33,5 3u,3 
Cleveland (Wannamaker) 15.0 1O.:J 12. S 7.7 21. 3 31. 5 n.8 S.O 5.7 18.0 20.1 14.8 
CookOI2. ____ ._. __•______ • 20.2 20.0 2G.f! 18.3 32.0 30.7 22.3 lG.B 32.5 22,4 21.9 2.1.0 
DelrosCMissdcl}4. ___ •___ aUi 2,\.7 25.5 20.2 48.2 5fl.' 4[.2 25.5 :;1.0 35.8 36.9 34.6 
DeUapinelL......_______ 27.722.231.2 Hi.2 40.0 5'.S 1 23.7 U.8 18.9 '12./ 26.0 29.2 
Dixie'l'rlumph 759-. •••••. 19.2 13.2 10.5 10.2 25.8 30.1)! 14.7 10.7 9.2 li.n 23.3 10.8 
FarmHelief2_____•___.... 27.7 28.7 33.0 18.0 :12.2 50.0 aO.7 10.3 10.9 :~j'.5 34.:1 ~9.0 
HulfnndiialL........... 13.5 12.8 15.7 10.,5 22.0 2,'.8 13.7 7.7 n.S 25,0 13.9 15.2 
Mexican Big BOIL..._. __ 42.7 37.2 20.3 20.8 'la.8 Oa.8 a1. 5 22. 3 39.5 :17.3 al. 4 30.0 
QUlllln••_____ ... ....... 34.7 23.5 2:J.2 1·1.2 47.2 4-l. i 22.3 18.2 14.0 33.0 37.0 28.5 
nowd~n4()-'208S 2().5 li.1l 19.5 1;;.2 25.5 40.7 15.7 12.0 0.0 21i.1i 20.0 ZO.S 
Startox019 ... __ ....... 15.8 I:l.i 11.5 KS 22.8 30.2 14.5 12.3 ·9.1 24.4 17.3 !G. 0 
Stoneville 5 .... __ , 21.8 ~1.7 2:1.0 13.2 31.5 49.3 10.0 13.2 13.0 30.0 27.5 24.11'l'riumph (OkluhomuH-I I 18.5 17.:1 H.7 15.2 20.S 3 •• 2 16.0 \ 12.1; 0.8 20.4 23.1 10.8 
Wilds5.................. I' 05.5 89.5 01i.3 ~~ IBO.2 ~~.2, :':):':'1 5S.51~~ ~, 84.0 ~ 

A'·erage' ........... ;il.2 I2i.7 28.2 19.3141.01,19.3127.0 jl0.3 23.2 I 30.4! 31.0 30.40 


5·prrrellt J-pcrcent 
I Lenstsignificant difT('r~lIee betll'ccn- /(I'c/ lellet 


"nril'ty nWUI1$ ___ _ ..... __ ................__...... 2.1 2.7 

SlUlionlllcuns ....... .. .................... ___• 1. 5 1. 9 

YenrnJlluns ___ "_.M __ .9 1.2
............. 00 ....._. __.. 


':!IIenos of 0 observlltions. 
, Means of J 0 0 bSl'rvnlions. 
'l\feans of 48 obsen·alions. 
~ Slations, means 0[06 Qbservat ions.; ~:'l'HrSJ ntNUlS of 256 ObSl\rvntions~ 

TABr,E 2.-itreJ'(l{lC 1l1111lUer Or nCils in ;;O'!I(//'(l samples of 2;28 yal'lI, for varieties 
uroll;n at 8 /0('(( Ii()I1,~ far J SII.('ees8irc yem's 1 

y;';;, 
Location -'-~""'----!' Averagei\. 1935 , 103(; 1 1937 , 

-----------~---------------'---'---
Florence, S. C __ .. __ __ 35.3j 27.0 31.2 I 31.2 
Stono\'iIIe, ~ fiss......... " .. ,........ 28. 7 28. 1 20.2 27. 7 
Marinllllll, Ark.: 

Uplllnd... ___........... -- .......-.. 19.8 I 37.1 27.7 28.2 

D~I1.a. ____ •__ .• _... __ ._ ......... __ . ........ 16.8 20.4 20.7 19.3 


Daton Houge, Ln........ __ ............ 31.8 41.2 50.1 41.0 

Stil1wnl~r, Olda...... .. .. __". __ .. .... W. 3 82.2 46.0] 10.3 

Ool)ege St.ation, Tcx.. ........ ..... _... 20.2 :11.5 20. oj 27,0 

Lubbock,'l'ex_.......... __ ............... __ ...... .. 13.7\ 20.4 23.8 19.3 


Average'......................................._....... --23.2 ~1---aJ.(]I----ao:a 


5-perce'/lt 1·percent 
I Lcast..sigllificant dirr~rcllce bcLwN'n-. luel lct'ct

¥curnlcnns . " .. ~. -.~._~ __ ~_~_~~ _~ ... ~_ .. ____ .. _________ 0.9 1.2 
Station mcans..... -..... 1.5 1. U00 __ .....................00. __..00 _______ _ 


, J\Teans Of 32 observations: lJj \'Ilrictics X 2 sl'rics. 
, Means of 250 observations: Itl varieties X 8 locations X 2 series. 

Vnrietal differences weL'e the most striking. The average number of 
lleps in 50 yards of yrn'!l for the 16 vn.l'ieties ranged from 14.81 for 
Cleveland to 89.44 for 'Wilds (table 1). In general, varietill means 

http:1.-Avem.ge
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(average of 48 observations) should differ by at least 2.73 neps ver 50 
yards of yarn for a high. degree of significance. Thus 'Wilds is slgnifi
cantly more neppy than all the other 15 varieties, and Cleveland is 
significantly less neppy than all but Dixie Triumph, Hali l,ud Half, 
and Startex. 

;!.'ABLE 3.-R(>,mUs of alla11/sis of variallC('; of (1) the 1l'ltmbe1" of'ncps in 50-liard 
su,mples at 22s 11(J1'n, tar 2 serie8 for (J(leli of .16 v(wietie8 oro/1m to'/' 3 .¥/U'(·cs8i've 
years (I·t S 10('ation.8,· and (:2) tile ,salllC do/a alld those of fibcr tCeifJht Jlcr 'ill('7t, 
11[1PCI' ({unrtila /.CI1{Jth, al/(l pCl'cellto{Je at thil/-/t'olle(Z fibcrs to'/' tlw e:uITC'~fI(l1/d-
111[1 lillt St:llt1/(,8, alld the 1H]l'cento{Je or Inl'ue 1IIote.~ 'il~ GOI'1'es[>olldinu see:tl-cot/.on 
samples jor "flUcations (Btillu:aler, Okla., o/llitted) 

S locutions i locations 

Mean square' 

Source ol variance Percen tage of
Weight Upper ------

Ncps per Ql111rtile Thin
inch length walled Large 

fibers motcs 

---------1-----------------------
3.91~~~f~tics::::::::::::::::... \'n "IQ,8~g Gig "14,!~ "I,3~U ,~:gm "6~~:~ "30,08

Stutions ________ .. ___ ......... 7 "1O,ISG 6 "5,317 "284,1 ".0623 "I, 176,4 "'09.25 
yenrs_________.. __ *._~,~~~__ 2 ·"'11,320 2 ·"2,559 "'(h-~O.7 *·.omm "'52.4 "136.70 
Blocks within stations 81 49 7 '541 '"5.8 ".0061 '17.1 1. 01 
VurictJpsX yoors. ____ . _____ . 30 "5.50 30 "5:JI '"1:1.2 ".0012 "40.3 "2.41 
Vari~t.i~.s X stations ___..... _ 105 h22,Q 90 "1\)91 "5,5 ",0000 "10.5 "1.20 
Years X etations. ____.______ H! "4,122 12 n9531 "158. 1 ".0327 "307,6 ....40.28 
Years X blocks withiu I 

stntions......... _.... _______ 16, 20'1' I-I ao "7,S ",0017 "18.0 "1.43
VarictiesXycnrsX slnlio1ls. 2101 "l:ll· ]80 "]01' "3.7 ·'.ooo·j ''In. 3 "1.32 
Error•_______________ ., . , __ -- __a_5~i____~_7i'___:_1l-'41-'·__2"',1'--_2_."'0'--_'_000_2'--__8._1'--__' 8~ 

J rn ('1'0 instances replicaies Wer~ composited, thus reducing tne degrees of lrCt'dom from tne expected 
76i to 7115, 

2' = Si~uificuut; "=hip;hl~- significant, 
3 With Stillwater, Okla., (lrnitwd, thef() rcmuinccl ouo instance of replicates being CQUJposited, making 

the degrees of freedom 670 iustead. of tho expected u7l. 

Although the Clffects o-f vUrlClties, locn.tions, fllHl ycars upon the num
ber of neps in cotton clcady dominnte the study as a whole, differential 
response to location aull season was established. (table g). These differ
ential responses may be partly explailled by the fact that. certa.in 
val'ieties are more limited than others in adaptation. For instance, 
Delfos yams are l'elativeLy much more neppy when the variety is 
grown at Co]!(>gc Statioll 01' Lubbock, Tex., than when grown at Stone
yiUe, !fiss. l\Io;:;t \rH.rieties have many 1110re l1CpS when grown at St11l
water, Okln., than at: any other locatic)ll except Batorl Rouge. The -, 
mel'case, hOWClVCI', is not PI'o(Jol'tiomtl -for all ,~a1'.ieties. ACitia yarns 
fot' StiHwatcr arc rclatively less neppy than for all othe!: locutions. 
This is true also for Wilds. 

LOCATlONAL AND SEASONAL VARIATIONS 

Environmental effects (locational and seasonal) as opposed to 
hereditary OJ" varietal infillences mny Imve a. significant influence upon 
the nep-forming potentialities of a cotton (tables 1, 2, and 3). 'Taken 
as a whole, the p]nce where the cotton was grown had a. very decided 
influence upon the nepph1ess of YlLrn, though the effect 5s not so marked 
as for variety. Some stations behlLVed ll1uch mom consistently than 

http:certa.in
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others. Cottons grown at l\hrianna, Ark. (delta land») and at Lub
bock, Tex., were consistently the least neppy, and those grown at Baton 
Rouge, La., tended to be very neppy. 

The over-all effects of locutiun and season are exaggeratecl by the 
very bad conditions that prevailed at Stillwater in 1!J36. Cottons for 
that location and year were poor in quality and the yams very neppy. 
"\Vhen the data for each year are analyzed separately, the importance 
of location in 1936 far exceeds tlmt of variety, whereas in 1935 a11(11937 
variance due to variety exceeds that due to location . (table 4:). If Still-

TABLE 4.-illlalysC8 of 1'a1'io'llce Of the 1111mlnw of lle]J.~ in 50-1Iard .Wlmples 
of 2Bs 'Y({.!'Jl, fo1' 16 'Va ric ties fJI'O/l'/I at R /ocatiUlLsill 19d5, .l!J.36, (t/(cl 1937 

Mean squar~ I 
Sourrc Or I'lll'iancc fr~~~~e;;l~f 1-----,----,----

1935 1037 
-----------------1------------------
TotaL _____ .. ____________ .. __ . __ 25.'; ( 815Varieties. _____ . _.. __ .... _____ •___ ·'0,338
Stations.. _____ . .' ,,,_,_,,,,,_,,, ·'12,7SG
Blocks wit.hin statiOlls ______ ..• __ .............. __ •__ .._ "'53
Varieties X slntions. _________ . "" ___ ,,, •• ___ ... _. __ ._ ''')851]IError..._______________ •• _________ •___ .. ___ . ___ .. ___ .... 120 23 

I Tlw number of dc~rec~ Qf freedom for IQ3G [lnd 1037 were 2.'i4 fQr lolnl nnd 110 for errQr. See footnote 8. 
, '=Sigllificant; "=highly sigllificant. 

wntel' is ol11ittedfl'ol11 th!' 19;30 dntn, the 111ean sqn:n:e -for StiltiOl1S be
comes 2,076.80, a iiglll'e mure consistellt with those of 1!J35 ane! lU37; 
and ,vhen the Stillwnter data un' umitted from all 3 yeal's in Lhe 
combined Hnalysis (table 3), the station variance ranks second and 
:\'enl'ly variance third. 

VAIUATTONS IN YARN NEPPINESS AS RELATED TO VARIATIONS 
IN FIBER P.ROPERTlES AND THE PERCENTAGE OF LARGE 
MOTES 

Each Hber Pl'OP(,l'tv cOllf;i<1el'ed differed significantly with variety, 
location, and HeaHon '< tabl0 3). Variety has by far the greatest in
fluence 011 length, with station n.nd year rank second tUld third, re
spectively. For 'weight pel' inch, thn influence of variety ranks first, 
year second, anel lOl'atioll third; (111(1 for the percentage cf thin
walled iibers~ the eired of location is first, variety second, and yen,r 
third. In other words, length. and weight 1)01' inch arc primarily 
varietal characteristics, whereas the degree of secollcbl'Y wall devel
opment., as expl'cs;.;cd by the percentage of thin-walled fibers, al
though associated to some extellt with variety, is primarily the result 
of the effect of IOCll.tiO(l. 

It. is possible that. the figure representing' tll('pel'centage of thin
waUed Hoets in a cotton may not neeesstll'iiy represrnt the l'elntive 
l1Ulnber of importn;nt Bop-fanning fibers. Although all types of fibers 
may be found in neps, the thin-walled lu:e IOlll1cl most abundantly 
and seem to form thr basis for entnnglement. And of the thin-walled 
type, those having the thinnest walls appear to be those that tangle 
most reaclily.12 

12 See footnote 2, p. 20. 

http:reaclily.12
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The figure representing the percentage of thin-walled fibers in a 
cotton,13 however, does not take into account variations ill secondary 
wall development within the group classed as thin-walled. Thus it 
is possible for two cottons to have the same percentage of thin
walled fibers and yet to dilfer greatly in the percentage of very thin
walled oneS. On the same basis of reasoning it would be possIble for 
two cottOllS to possess vory different total percentages of thin-walled 
fibers and yet have a simihtr number of exceedingly thin-walled ones. 

Fibers of all degrees of secondary-wall thickness may be found on 
what may be ca1lecl mature seeds, so mature seeels may contribute 
thin-walled fibers to the ginned lint. Geed cottons may contain in 
varying numbers, however, large motes or immature seeels the libel'S 
of which are long enough to be ginned. The fibers contrihuted by 
these large mQtes may possess varying degrees of wall development, 
but}he lYHLjOtity are usually very thin-waJlccl. 

Smce large motes would eontribute at lcnst Rome of the vcr)' thin
walled fibers, it was thought possible that the perC('lltage of such 
motes might Sel've as an index: to the 11'11111be1' or very thin-wlLlle(L 
fibers pre~ent in the lint and thus be related to the ]111mbe1' of 11eps 
present ill Yl1.r1l. It is very possible, however: that the conditions that 
tend to produce many llLl'ge 1110tes may also tend to interfere 'with the 
'wall development of the fibers on [tIL seeds, and thus the impo)'blnce 
of large mutes may be dne )lot so mllch to the fnct that they are 
contrilnltol.'s 01' thiIFwfi.llec1 (ibe1'8 as to the fact tlUlt they indicate 
the maturity of the cotton as n. whole. 

Nevertheless, fLtteJl1pt was nwde to ascertnin whethor there is nny 
relation bet\Veell the numbers of hrge motes in the seed cotton and 
the numbers of neps in the yarn. 

Variance a11:tlyses of the c1ntn representing the pC'l.'centnge of large 
motes in seed cotton indicated that the abundance of these motes may 
be attributed in very large mN1HUl'C to the effects of enyiroment-
either locn.tional 01' sensonal (table 3). Certain vaJ'jeties, however, 
tend rather cousistelltly Lo producc motc of this type 01' mote than 
others. 

In making the covariallce [tl1alysl's, tll(' data pertitining to Stillwater, 
Okla., for uU 3 ycm:s were omitted, since the pool'-quaJity cottons 
and yarns .£01' 1936 would tend to give a distorted picture of what 
might gene1:ally be expected. 

1'he results of variance analysis of uep data, olnitting the Still
water data, are little different f.rom those obtained when the Stillwater 
data were included, except for the relative degree of variability due 
to seaSon and to location (table 3). "YUh StillwMer included, the 
variance du~ to yeal'smnks second, that for stations third; and, when 
Stillwater is excluded, vtu'iance due to stution is second and that :lIar 
years is third. 

Though covarinllce nnalysis. simpl<:' cot't'ClntiOll cocfficio'::tts were cal
culatecffor each SOlll'CQ of ytU,jaJ1CC to show the relation between llepS 
in yarn and fiber length, fib01' weight per inch: :1.l1d the perCfJ iilnge 
of thill-walled fibers. Beta. regression and l11nltipk-correlntion co
efficients wore calculated for variety, stations, and yem's taken as a 

'" RlcrrA1WSON, B. 13" Il;\fI,flI:, 'r, 1,. ,v.. JR., nllr1 C()!'(lt;ICl, C.;,r. MWCJTODS FOil Tlll'l 
~IFl'\SUllH~IJ-ll('J' 01' PIW1',I1N (,1l.llIAlv,'m: I'IWl!I~II't/IJS ()l!' II,'IY CI)1'TO~. U. S. Dept. Agr:. 'I'ccll. 
Uul. 5.15, 7.7 pp., ilIU$, lO~17. 
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whole. Since little in the way of significant simple correlation was 
.found for the various interactions, no further calculations were under
taken for these sources of variance. 

Correlation coefficients showing the re1ation between neps in yarn 
and the percentage of large motes in seed cotton were made for only 
apart of the different sources of variability. 

GENERAL RELATIONSHIPS 

For the data as a whole (672 ohservations)14 there is a very sig
nificant tendency for the number of neps in yarn to increase as fiber 
length increases (1'=0.665) nnd to decl'ense as weight pel' inch in
creases (1·=~0.664) (tahle 5). The correlat.ion coemcient represent
ing the extent to ,vhich the percentage of thin-walled fibers is related 
to neppiness is smaH (0.363) ; nevertheless, because of the large num
ber of degrees of freedom, it can be considered highly significant. 

TABLE 5.-Rcsults of eOVal';allee all(llHsi.~: Simplc correlation c(lef/idcnts t·cp
l·e.~cnti1!g tho l'elation ot ncpsto {iliel' length, /0 {iVel' weif/ht peril/elt., and to 
percenta{je of thin-wa1/ed 1/1i('1'8, (wel tile l·elfLtion.~hip among the 3 filiel' prop
erties tM' Z seric.~ tal' euel/, of .f6 vm'ieties g1'own at 7 locations fm' 3 successive 
1fears 

Simple correlation coefficients' 

WeightNepsnndNepsRnd per inchSource of variance Nepsllnd percentupper nDd per
quartilu wei.ght • ~1~~! £l£lnttlge

fiber per lOch wnlled or til in
lengtb walledfiburs fibers 

----------1----------------------
TotaL _______ •• _._ .,. _.. _•• __ •• _____• ____ "-0.741"0. BBS ..-0.664 "0.363 "0.172 "-0.587Varietius ____•______• ___ . _______ ··,828 "-.837 ".591 '0.597 "-.906 ".534 "-.&13Stations______________• _________ .248 .077 .058 ".944 . 710 *-.854 "·-.882Years_____ •_.______•______., __ _ -.870 -.980 .988 • 951 -.784 -.937
Blocks within stations _________ .609 *-.777 .577 -.369 -.111 -.724
Varietlus X stations. __________ _ .1~2 -.133 .184 ··-.279 .049 ··-.444
Varletius X yenrs. _____________ -.028 -.220 '.425 -.281 -.317 -.093Years X statioDs_______________ -.26.1 -.182 .408 .H4 -.~O "-.828 
Years X blocks withiD stations_ -.073 "-.614 .49.5 .0:13 -.:220 ·"-1694 
Varietlus X stntioDs X years __ _ -.OIlS -.028 -.090 "-.298 _004 "-#311Error_-. _______________________ -.079 -.120 .146 -.170 -.OB7 -,382 

'*=SlgDifluant; ··'=hlghlyslgniflunnt. 

VARIETAL :RELATIONSIIIl'S 

FIBER PROPERTIES 

Differences among varieties in the neppiness of their yarns can be 
accounted for to a very si~'1lificant degree by varietal differences in 
fiber length (1'= 0.828) or 111 weight per inch (r= -0.837) (table 5) 
(fig. 1). The correhttion coefficient representing the degree of 
relationship between neps and fiber maturity (percentage of thin
walled fibers) is significant only at the 5-percent level (1'=0.591). 
The scatter diagrams (fig. 1), moreover, indicate that a· very lurge 
part of the correlation is due to the effect of the one variety, Wilds. 

H 672 riO-yard samples. hut 671 SpillDill'; lots. 

60644S·--4~2 
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FIGURE I.-Regression of the lLverage number of neps in 50 :lards of 225 yarn 
upon: A, The average upper quartile fiber length; B, the uvernge fiber weight 
per inch; 0, the average percentage of thin-walled fibel's in tIle ginned lint; 
and D, the average percentage of large motes in seed cotton, for lG varieties. 
Each plotted point is represented by the variety code number and is the 
avet:uge of 42 observations (2 series X 7 locations X 3 years). Regression 
equations-fiber length: E=-116.15+130.98X, S. E. E. =1Q.79, ,.=0.828; fiber 
weight per inch: B=156.25-2.70X, S, E. E.-lO.50, 1'=-0.837: percentage (,r
thin-wnlled fibers: E=-49.6S+2.83X. S. E. E,=14.W, ,.=().591; percElntage 
of large motes: E=-(l1.12+13.10X, s. E. E.=15.41, r=0.597. 

There are very jmportant relations among the fiber properties 
themselves. With an increase in length of fiber for varieties there is 
a. decided decrease in weight per inch (1'= -0.906). 'Weight per unit 
length is infiucncec1 by filJer diameter and the thickness of the fiber 
wall. This decrease in weight pm' inch possibly represents to an un
determined extent a decrease in fiber chameter, that is, the fibers of 
long-fibered cottons are smaller in diameter tlmn those of short
fibered cottons and therefore weigh less per nnit length. Moreover, 
with a decrease in weight per inch there is an increase in the percent
age of thin-walled fibers, as would be expected (·r=-0.G43). Also 
there is a. decided tendency for the varieties. possessing the longer 
fibers to have the greater number of thin-wn,11ec1 fibers ('1'=0.534). 
This is a very interesting trend, but it should not be concluded that 
the tendency is universal, as it may be simply a che.racteriscic of these 
particular varieties. 

http:E.=15.41
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~hecombined effect of the three fiber properties accounts :for a 
highlJ significant amonnt (R=O.8@) of the varietal variation in 
neppmess (table 6). 

~ABr.E 6.-Re8Itlf.~ of covat'iance a1/(/l-11.~i8: Beta rcure.~8ion coefficients and, multiple 
con'elation cocffwients witl" stu./ldftrd error of the e.~ti1lla.tc tor '/leps il/. 1Ill1'11. as 
l'el(l,ted to fibcr and sced·cotton lJI'opC1'tics for 16 varieties at 7 locations for 8 
succcs8ive veal'S 

Multlplo Standard 
correlation error ofSource of YflrillllCC Nops and Nepsand 

upper quar N cps and percentage or coe/JIcients estimate 
tIIo tiber fiber weight thin.walled (R) 
length per inch flbers 

VarIety.................... ____ • 0.418 -0.380 0.124 "G. 858 10. 65 

Station....____................ 1.100 .753 1.738 .674 7.77
Year. ________... __ .. .o ...... ____ _ -.OIlS -.269 .000 

·'=Bighly significant. 

The beta regression coefTicients (table 6) show that for varieties 
the effect of length is first in importance and weight per inch sec
ond, there being actUltlly very little difference in the relative im
portance of the two. Here, weight per inch may mean, to some ex
tent at least, fiber diameter, since in the calculation of the beta re
gression coefTiciellts some of the differences in weight per inch due to 
differences in the extent of secondary wall deposition, as represented 
by the percentage of thin-walled fibers, have been eliminated. Per
centage of thin·walled fibers ranks third, but in comparison with the 
other two fiber properties this cannot by itself account for any 
appreciable varietal differences in neppiness. 

LARGE MOTES 

The tendency for the val'ieties having the greatest number of large 
motes to produce the neppiest yarn is significant (table 5). As in the 
case of the percentage of thin-walled fibers, however, a large part of 
this correlation is due to the effect of the one variety, Wilds (fig. 1). 
The omission of Wilds, however, in the case of thin-walled fibers 
leaves little in the wa,y of correlation, whereas in the case of mote 
percentage considerable correlation would be left, as indicated by 
the scatter diagt;llm (fig. 1). 

There is no significant tel~c1ency for the cotton with the greatest 
number of thin-walled fibers to have the greatest number of larue 
motes. This :is interesting in view of the suggestions that, were ma~e 
earlier-that the single figure representing the percentaO'e of thin
walled fibe,;s is not sufficient to represent the nep·forming Abel'S in the 
line, and that the percentage of large motes in a seed cotton might be 
i!ldicative of the number of nep-forming fibers present in the ginned 
Imt. 

Although there is no significant tel1dency for seed cotton with a 
11igh percentage of large motes to yield lint with a. high percentage of 
thIll-walled fibers, the varieties with a 10'" weight per inch tend to 
have more motes than those with a greater filler weight per inch. 
This is what would be expected if the abtmdance of llu'ge motes 

http:e.~ti1lla.tc
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indicates the extent of secondary wall development. But this .rela
tion is not so pronounced as the tendency for the varieties with the 
greatest weight per inch to be the most mature (1'= -0.643). Since 
only 16 varleties are included, however, too sweeping conclusions 
should not be drawn from these results. The data do justify con
cluding that varietal differences in the percentage of large motes 
should be taken into consideration in attempting to explain va
rietal d.ifferences in ileppiness. 

REGRESSION OF WEIGHT PER INCH ON FIBER LENGTH 

Since varietal differences in neppiness can be accounted for to a 
significant degree either by varietal differences in length of fiber, 
weight per inch, or percentage of thin-walled fibers, the differences 
that cannot be related to differences in these three properties are of 
particular interest. Scatter diagrams show that certam cottons are 
more or less l1eppy than their fiber lel1~h, weight, or percentage of 
thin-walled fibers would indicate (fig. 1). Both Half and Half and 
Wilds (shown by Codes 9 and 16) are too neppy for their length and 
for their weight per inch. Delfos and Stoneville (Codes 5 and 14) 
are less neppy than can be accounted for by their weight per inch
and percentage of thin-walled fibers. Wilds, Acala, and Mexican 
Big Boll (Oode,,, 16, 1, and 10, respectively) are much more neppy 
than their percentage of thin~walled fibers would indicate. 

Since varietal differences in weight per inch and length account for 
such a high percentage of varietal differences in neppiness, and since 
these two properties are themselves highly correlated, it might be 
logic.al to assume that, other ~hinW! bei.w,;equal~ neppiness would tell~l 
to follow the average. regreSSIOn of weIght per Inchon length. Val'!
eties that deviate considerably from the regression line would be ex
pected to have more or less neps than cottons of similar length, 
depending upon whether their weight per inch is greater or less than 
that expected. If the deviation is not accompanied by a marked 
difference in neppiness, some other factor would have to be sought to 
explain the behavior. 1£ cottons possess about the avera0'8 weight per 
inch and length relationship but are more or less neppy than varieties 
of equal Jength, expJunation or their neppiness might be found in the 
percentage of thin-walled fibers or of large motes, or might ~ attrib
uted to some unknown factor or factors. 

These interrelationships were shown by plotting for variety means 
on several different charts the regression of weight :per inch on length. 
Instead of using dots to locate the points representll1g the weight per 
inch-length relationship, the variety code numbers were placed on one 
chart, the average number of neps per 50 yards of yliirn on a second, 
the percentage of thin-walled fibers on a third, and the percenta~e of 
large motes on a fourth (fig. 2). This procedure was followect for 
varIety means as a whole, for varieties at each station and within each 
year, aud for the varieties within each year at the different stations. 
Because of space limitations . only the charts for the total andior one 
station are represented here (fi~s. 2 and 3). 

For the total, several varieties have greater or less weight per inch 
; . 	 than would be expected from their len«th (fig. 2). It does not .:follow 

in all cases, however, that cottons the fibers of which are of too light 
weight £01' their length are neppiel' than cottons of equallel1gth, or 

" 
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that cottons the fibers of which' weigh too much for their length are 
less lleppy than cottons of similar fiber length. Inconsistencies cannot 
be explained as a generu,ll'ule by di:ffere~1ces in the percentage of .thill
walled fibers, but some inconsistencies can be explained by assuming 
that the J?ereC'utage of Iurge motes is all inclicl~tioll of the number of 
l1ep-forllllllg fibers in the lint. 

~ 
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FWUIm 2.-Regres"ion of !llJet' weight 11m' ilwh lIPOIl \lllllCr (]lHu·tile tilWI' It)nglh 
for ,menns of 16 varieties. Plott('ll llOillts nrC imlirntc(1 in: A, hy 111e variety 
code 1111l11bers; B. 1>.,> the nH~l'nge 1I\11111>el' of lWJlfi ill Gll ~'Ill'ds of ~::!s yfll'll; 0, by 
the nvernge pel'centuge of thill-wnllec1 fihel's in tIte gillllPd Hnt; and D, by t1le 
llve~'age pllI:ccntage of large motps in the scec1 cottOIl. Ench plottetlpoint or 
mean is the ll\'Pl'uge of 42 oliS(!l'vatioIlS (2 s(]rics X locatiolls X 3 years). 
Regression (]l}untion: }o)=!)Q.H2-M.41X, S. E. 1!J.=2.52, '1'=-0.906. 

Cook (Code 4) we,ighs less per inch and is lllore neppy than vlu~ie
ties of about eql1al lungth. This tendency to have fi.bers relatively 
light in weight WllS shown mai.-keelly, howevel', 1n1935 llndlH3(i only, 
and in both years Cook tended to hllve yarn neppier tlHtn that of cot
tons of equal length. In 1937 its 'weight per inch was not greatly 
diirel'ent from that of cottons of about eguallength, and it was about as 
ncppy as these cottons. It behavecl consistently in 1935, showing at 
all stations a. tendency to be lighter in fiber weight and 1110re neppy 
tlllm cottons of eqUttllcngth. It was much mo.re ytll'ittble in 1936 and 
1937. 
l~owden (Code 12) in ~enernl tends to have a llmch greater weight 

per inch than cottons of equal length, pn,l'ticularJy Qualla and Stoile
ville (Cod~s ;i:l and 14). On the whole, especiaUy i111936 and 1937, 
at most of the stations it might be considered to be more neppy t11n.n 
wonl(1 be expected fro111 its ijbm: weight. The behavior cannot be ex
pla.ined on the basis of the percentage of tltuHyallecl fibers nor con
sistently by the perceutilge of large motes. 

http:1!J.=2.52
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Farm Relief (Code 8) genera)]y w"eighs more per inch than cottons 
o£ similar length und is neppier in some cases. It usually has a large 
number (>£ large motes and a rather high percentage of thin-walled 
fibers) despite its relatively Iligh weight pel' inch, either or both of 
which might explain its neppiness. 

Acala (Code 1) is llbout the S1ll1le length llS Arkansas (Code 2) and 
Delfos (Code 5). It has many more neps than either of these varie
ties but differs appreciably in weight pel' illch from Arkansas only. 
According to the percentage of thin-walled fibers, DeUos would be 
expected to be much lleppier than Acala. Aeala usually h(ls more 
large motes than Delfos; it is possible, therefore, that DeUos, although 
it hus a hrge tottl1numbel' of thin-walled fibers, has less very tl1in
walled ones than Acala and consequently is less neppy. 

;
b 45 
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FIBER LENGTH IN INCHES 

FlGIDIE 3.-RegL'essioll OJ: Jiber weight per inch upon upper quartile Jiber length 
for 16 varieties at 7 locations, otle locatioll only being showll. Plott('d points 
are indicated il1: A, hy the variety (:.ode numbers; B, by the (lyerage number of 
neps in 50 ytl'rdd of 22s yarn; 0, by the average percentage of thin-wallell 
Jibers in the ginned lint; and JJ, by tile uvel'age pet'centuge of large motes in 
the seed cotton. Each plotted l)oiut or mean is the flVerfl!!;e of 6 observutions 
(2 series X 3 years). Regression equation: liJ=92.10-40.57X, S. E. liJ.=3.50, 
1'=-0.80G. 

Mexican Big Boll (Code 10) has about an average length-weight 
per inch relationship, yet at fill sta60ns in 1935 it hficl more neps thfill 
Deltapine (Code 6), Farm Relief (Code 8), or Stoneville (Code 14). 
Mexican Big Boll usually has a large number of large motes, but this 
characteristIc was shown in all years and so cannot alone explain its 
ul1usualneppjness in 1935. 

Stoneville (Code 14) is less neppy on the whole than its weight pel' 
inch- and percentage of thin-walled fibers would indicate. It pro
duces few large motes; its thin-walled fibers, therefore, may be largely 

http:liJ.=3.50
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those having considerable waH depositioil. Nevertheless, it is less 
neppythan would be eXl:>ected from available data. 

Apparently there is some varietal characteristic not yet understood 
that affects the nep-forming possibilities of the diffel'ent varieties and 
that is subject to modification by seasol1l1l and locational factors. 
Through variance and covariance analyses it is possible to remove from 
the data relating to neps, fiber length, fiber weight per inch, and per
centage of thin-walled fibers all the variance except that due to varie
tl1l differences and tlutt ascribed to errol'. After this is clone, and 
the varietal mean square ror neps is adjusted to compensate for varietal 
differences in fiber length, weight per inch, and percentage of thin
walled fibers, the differences among the variety means are still highly 
significant. This indicates that though a considerable degree of varie
tal differences in neppilless of yarns may be accollnted for on the basis 
of varietal differences in fiber length, fiber ,veight per inch, and per
centage of thin-wtLUecl fibers, there is still considerable varietal Yl1ria.
tion for whkh other factors must be responsible. Such iacto1:s may in
elude: Percentage of exceedingly thin-walled fibers, fiber dbmeter, 
uniformity of the various fiber' properties, and the amount of fuzz 
ginned off into the lint. 

LOCATIONAL RELATIONSHIPS 

FIBER PROPERTIES 

Although significant differences exist mnong the station mea11S for 
neps as wen as for all three fiber properties (table 1), station differ
ences in yarn neppiness cannot be accounted for by differences in 
fiber length, fiber weight per inch, 01' the percentage of thin
walled fibers taken individually (nonsignificant correlations, table 5). 
Length was not expecteel to be. a, factor. si nce. stat.ion difl'Cl'ences ill 
length are relatively small. It ,vas thought, however, that station 
differences in IJeppiness might be related to the maturity of the cot
ton representing the different stations, reflected either in differences 
in weight per inch or in the. percentage of thin-walled fibers, but this 
diclnot prove to be the case. 

Although the three fiber properties taken separately explain little 
if any of the station variation in neppiness, the combined effect of the 
three, as indicated by the size of the multiple correlation coefTicipnt, 
explains somewhat more (table 6). Apparently the interrelation
ShIPS among the fiber properties are such that tairen as a. whole they 
can account fOI' some of the station differences in neppiness. The J:>eht 
regressi on coemcien ts in dicate tha t. the percentage of thin-\valled fibers 
is the most important of the three properties in this respect (table 6). 
It is of considerable interest that environmentally induced re

sponses result in correlations among the fiber properties themselves 
that are significant or nearly so (table 5). 'Vith an increase in fiber 
length for location there. is an increuse in weight pel' inch. The same 
trend is shown by the negative cOl'l'elation between length and. per
centage of thin-walled fibers, the longer cottons being the more mature. 
In other words, the enviromnentnl conditions thal tend to produce 
long fibers also tend to produce well-mutured ones, and vice versa, 
whereas exactly the reverse relationships exist among varieties. 
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It was thought that p~rhaps for the stations the cottons of the 
poorest quality, as far as fiber length and weight per inch together are 
concerned, would be the neppiest, but this was not true. In figure 
4 the station dnta for 8 of the varieties are presented. Since it 'would 
be impracticable to show clearly the results for all 16 varieties,S were 
selected throughout the range of fiber length, and the regression of 
weight per inch upon fiber leng,tll was plotted, using the average num
ber of neps for the variety-station meaDS to locate the position showing 
the relation between these two fiber properties, 'Within each variety, 
the stations show a fairly definite trend, the 'weight per inch te])(Hng 
to increase as length incL'eases; that is, the locational factors that tend 
to prodllce long fibers tend abo to favor normal seeonclnry wan devel
opment and vice versa, No tendeney \yas noted fl)t, the shorter and 
more im,mature (lighter) cottons to be neppier than tIm longer and 
more matul'(} (heaviel') ones. 

LARGE MOTES 

There is a vcr}' definite tenclenc,\' fot' the stations producing seed 
cottons with the gl'eat('st DUllJbel' of large motes to be t]lOSC having 
the neppiest yarns (I'=O.\J+1. tahl(' 5). COl'relation between the per
centage of large motes in the seed cottOll and the. pel'centage of thin
walled tibel's in the li1lt or the fiber \y(light per inch, however, is not 
significant, T11e exact way in which the laq!e motes arc related to 
the number of ncps in the yarn CHllllot be judged :rrom these data, 
but it is eddent that tliPlr OCCUlT('1\eC is relat('(l eithe!' directly or 
indirectly in a vel'Y sif[nilicant manner to the nep-forming poten
tialities of the seed cotton, 

SEASONAL RELATTONSHIPS 

FIBER l?ROPERTlES 

The differences in tho neppiness of yarns representing the diffet'
ent years cannot be cxplaillec1 tn any' si,!!nifictint c1e,!!l'ee by yearly 
differences in fiber length, fil){>l' weight pel' illc]}, and percentage of 
thin-walled fibeL's. The correIa tion coefficients are large, but because 
of the single degree of freedom none of them can be considered 
significant (table 5). ,Yithill indi\'i{lualvarieties and stations, how
ever, an increase. in neppiness from one yem' to another is nccOIll
panied to a sifrnificant c1e~ree b)' a (lecrease in weight pel' inch 01.' 
an increase in the percentage of thin-waned fibers. Thtlt'is, with an 
increase in inmlfltUt'ity, expressed either in weight per inch or as per
centage of thin-waUt'd libt'l's, tlJCI'(' .i~ :til inc['eas(' in !1t'ppiness. ulan.Y 
of the cliffen' l1(:es in weight per inch alld pel'Celltilge of thin-'wal1ed 
fibers, however, as well as the difl'erelll'es in the Humber of nepa, are 
very smull. 

.tUthough the negative cOl.'l'elation between fibel' length and num
bet· of neps is not si,!!uificant it is of interest. The cOLTelatioll co
efficients indicate that certain ellyirolJlHental conditions that val'\' 
with sensons may pl'ocluce shorter lind 1110re immature eotto))s thall 
those of oth~r veal's: and since tll(> more immatlll'e cotton!'> tend to be 
the neppier, It follows that the shorter cottons should also be 
the neppier. 
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F.H1UHE -1.-l1pg'I'(>i;SioU or filler \\'('ight pl'r in(,h 1l1)()11 uPlW)' fl1lnl'!ilP fi\)l'r 1P11gth tOt' 8 \,lIl'i('til's at 7 InrntioJls. Each 
plotted ]Joint is indirll1Nl by till' nn'l'flg'{' numhpl' 01' 1l1']l8 jJl ij() ~1I('(1:{ of :.!:!s yarn 1'01' Il Ylll'iNy at a particu 1--'
lar lo('ntlrlll 111111 is till' H\'Cl'lIge of:!3 obserl'utiom; (2 series X 3 years). Regression eqnation : E=92.10-40.57X, ..:( 

S. J:J. E.=3.[i(), 1·=-O.SOU. 
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LARGE MOTES 

Differences in neppiness of Var)) t<:>pr<.'senting the different years 
were llot related to ditferel1ces in Jllote percentages of t1le seed 
cottons. 

INTERACTION RELATIONSHIPS 

The simple correlation coefficients representing the extent to which 
variations in lleppiness associated with the vm:lOUS interactions can 
be explained by variations in the three fibet" properties t\re, with one 
exception, nonsignificant. In general, theL"ctol'e, variatiolls in 11ep
piuess attributed to the differeiltial response or variety to the effect 
of location and of year, to the effect of location :\s modified by the 
('ffeet of year, or to the differential effed of location during the 
different seasons upon the cottons as a whole cannot be accounted 
for by variations in fiber length, fioer weight, or the percentage of 
thiJ1-wa]]ed fibers (table 5). 
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